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Welcome

I am honored to welcome you to this celebration of Monmouth faculty.

The scholarly work of our faculty has a major impact on Monmouth University’s commitment to empower diverse learners with quality education for life. Today we gather again to celebrate the act by which our faculty participate in the scholarly community and demonstrate how they contribute to the universe of knowledge. Through their efforts: research, publication, creation of artistic works, and patenting of software or scientific processes, our faculty also bring recognition and respect to themselves and Monmouth University.

Today and every day, we salute our faculty colleagues. They provide not only a rigorous and challenging academic program for our students but also a fine example of the scholarly, curious, and creative academic intellect. They embody the value of critical thinking and a quality liberal arts education. It has never been more important for our students to leave us with a well-developed ability to conduct sound research based on superior information seeking skills.

We congratulate our faculty for their publications in 2018 and celebrate their contribution to Monmouth and to the transformation of our students.

Kurt W. Wagner
University Librarian
April, 2019
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Library Research Awards

The Guggenheim Memorial Library is pleased to congratulate the recipients of the 2019 Library Research Awards.

Graduate student, Allison Flynn receives the Library Research Award for her paper, “Healthcare Needs of Incarcerated Women: Implications for Nursing Practice.” This paper was written for NU508: Factors Affecting Healthcare, taught by Dr. Ann Masterson. Allison is completing a Master of Science in Nursing Education.

Nicole Sivetz receives the undergraduate award for her paper, “Fast and Efficient Synthesis of Substituted Quinazolines.” Nicole is an honor’s student majoring in Biology with a concentration in Molecular Cell Physiology/Chemistry. She completed this paper in fulfillment of the course, HO496: Thesis Writing, under the supervision of Dr. Massimiliano Lamberto.
Mission

The Monmouth University Library is an integral part of Monmouth University’s established position as a respected institution of higher learning, and a proponent of rigorous academic research across the curriculum. The MU Library builds and maintains collections in both traditional and digital formats to support the teaching and scholarship missions of the University, and engages in research instruction. Functioning as the research core of Monmouth University, the MU Library collaborates with all campus constituencies to accomplish the common goal of preparing well rounded, intellectually prepared, and information-literate students to achieve success, leadership, and lifelong learning.
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